Accumulated indirect evidence has to all intents and purposes long negatived the second possibility, but recently the matter has been set at rest by the work of Woods (4) on the biological cells themselves. The cells of hair, wool, horn, etc., may be separated largely intact by controlled retting with trypsin or certain bacteria, but even so it has not yet been found possible to obtain good x-ray photographs of single keratin cells because of their small size .. Woods overcame this diffi culty by the simple method-a method that should find other applica tions in biology-of orienting the cells electrically between two wires immersed in a suspension in water spread on a glass slide, and letting the suspension dry with the field kept on (5) . By this means he formed thin tissues of cells all pointing the same way, and the x-ray photo graphs of these, of course, are effectively those of a single cell. In all cases the photographs obtained were of the familiar a-keratin type, such as are given by the original keratin structures themselves.
By methods which need not be described here V\foods obtained also the �-keratin photograph from stretched cells, made a study of the principal elastic properties of the cells in vario us states, and finally drew the general conclusion that, except for secondary differences, the x-ray and elastic properties of keratin in bulk are undoubtedly those of the actual cell substance.
Similar conclusions hold too for the cells of muscle-and we mean here something more than a formal resemblance between keratinous and muscular tissue. Boehm & Weber (6) first showed that the x-ray photograph of muscle is essentially that of oriented myosin, the chief solid component of the cells, and Weber (7) has made extensive optical and similar studies of myosin in relation to muscle; but the point of view that is fundamental seems to tum on this, that the x-ray and elastic properties of myosin are closely related to those of keratin. It was noticed several years ago (8) that hair and muscle photographs are almost unbelievably alike, and this observation has now been developed into a detailed comparison, taking in all the main types of x-ray photograph and changes of state of mammalian hair, living and dead muscle, and pure isolated myosin (9) . Only preliminary reports (10, 11) have appeared as yet, but pending the fuller discussion (9) it is possible to summarise the results quite briefly. From several lines of evidence there can be little doubt that myosin is the active elastic principle in muscle, and x-rays show that it is present as a swollen solid, a fibrous protein with the polypeptide chains running along the length of the fibrils. The chains in relaxed muscle are not fully ex-tended, as was originally thought, but are regularly folded in a con figuration like that of a-keratin, the protein of unstretched mammalian hair, etc. Like keratin again, myosin can be stretched into the fully extended, or �-, configuration and is elastic over the same long range, and-what is most important of all-it shares with keratin the power of contracting to a length much shorter even than that of the a-form. Untreated keratin has not this power of "supercontraction,"l but only keratin that has suffered a certain breakdown in the side-chain bridges between neighboring main-chains; and the true analogy is not between myosin and normal keratin, but between myosin and the labile, or "supercontracting," form of keratin. With this proviso the analogy is remarkably complete-the main dimensions of the polypeptide grids are almost identical, and all the principal x-ray and elastic transforma tions that had been observed with supercontracting keratin have been duplicated with myosin. The contraction of muscle, then, corresponds to the supercontraction of hair, and the changes in the x-ray photo graphs of muscle during contraction may be described most simply by saying that they are similar to what is observed when hair supercon tracts. There is little disorientation indeed of the a-pattern in the first stages of contraction, and in fact the disorientation at all stages is smaller than what might be expected from the accompanying con traction: disorientation alone of structural elements does not e x plain the elastic behaviour of muscle either quantitatively or in principle, and the most reasonable interpretation from all the known properties of myosin and keratin, and from studies of both plain and striped muscle, is that muscle contraction is the expression of a further intra molecular folding of the already folded polypeptide chain system.
It will be seen that in this study the muscle problem is approached from a new angle, and ultimately the argument derives its strength not so much from what we know about muscle itself as from what we know about keratin: all questions of activation are set aside for the moment, and we show that there is another system, that of hair, that is free from these complications yet still has the essential elastic prop erties of muscle. And since the isolated muscle protein myosin is so closely related to the hair protein keratin, the problem resolves itself into that of the common molecular structure of myosin and keratin.
In a sense this demonstration of the affinity between myosin and ASTBURY keratin relegates the muscle problem rather to a place of secondary importance, or at least makes of it only a special case in something that goes far deeper and wider; for the common molecular configura tion of myosin and keratin is not confined to these two proteins alone; it is shared also by the fibrous proteins of the epidermis (12) . Indeed, x-rays show that if we take into consideration its �-subgroup, the myosin-keratin group includes all epidermal structures and muscular tissue,2 and that outside these, most or all other native protein fibres fall into the collagen group (11) .. Probably only these two basic groups suffice to describe the whole of the fibrous proteins, and there are even indications in the relations between connective tissue and muscle that perhaps in the end there will be found to be only one.
The collagen group comprises connective tissue, tendons, cartilage, elastoidin (13, 14) , such structures as jelly-fish (IS) and the threads of the sea cucumber (16) , etc. The x-ray pattern is quite different from that of the fully-extended p-proteins, yet it seems fairly certain that the polypeptide chain system is stereo-chemically fully-extended -perhaps in a cis-configuration (17) , as opposed to the trans-config uration of the p-proteins. Above certain specific temperatures the collagen fibres contract rapidly (18) , sometimes to about one quarter of their original length, and while in this state they show long-range elasticity like that of keratin and myosin. The range of contraction and the x-ray photographs (13, 14) suggest something analogous to the supercontraction of keratin and myosin-in any case, there can hardly be any doubt that a folding of the polypeptide chains takes place. Elastin, from the ligamentum nuchae for instance, shows strik ing long-range elasticity even at ordinary temperatures and gives the typical collagen pattern only on stretching (19) , so it must be classified as a mem ber of the collagen group with an abnormally low thermal transformation temperature (11) . Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the four main types of x-ray fibre pho tograph and corresponding suggested configurations for the polypep tide " chains (20) . The x-ray pattern of feather keratin! which is given also by reptilian scales, etc., is richer than any of those shown, but in reality it is only an elaboration of a slightly contracted p-type (21) . 3 2 The existence of myo-epithelial tissue, that is both skin and muscle, follows almost as a direct deduction from the x-ray data (9). appeared from the fact that all denatured proteins yield an x-ray photograph of the disoriented �-type (24) , but the argument was clinched when it was shown that solutions in urea of the seed globulins, for instance, can be spun into elastic fibres which give on stretching an x-ray photograph like that of oriented �-keratin (25) . Here, un doubtedly, we have long polypeptide chains produced on denaturation, chains that can actually be drawn out to form synthetic fibres anal ogous in structure to the natural fibres-yet still it is not proved that the chains pre-exist as such in the original globular molecules. Chemists themselves are wondering whether enzyme studies really do point to peptide linkages in the undisturbed molecules (26) , and there are at least possibilities of fabrics held together in other ways (27) , or of a transformation such as ring-chain polymerisation (28) .
In spite of these objections, however, the evidence seems still in favour of a rather simple unfolding process for most cases; otherAnnu. Rev wise, how explain the reversible transformation from a-keratin and myosin to �-keratin and myosin just by stretching in the presence of water? Specially does the x-ray evidence indicate that the transition from the native to the denatured state is easy, and though there may not be always long chains present in the globular proteins, it is not difficult to conceive of a mechanism of fibre {ormation by interchange of peptide linkages between shorter folded groups (25, 29) . In gen eral, the folds will be stabilized and smaller units linked together by side-chain bridges, and we should expect the activation of sulphydryl groups, for instance, on disintegration of the specific folded configura tion. Denaturation does not necessarily involve side-chain breakdown, though: it may involve side-chain combination in the case of a fibrous protein such as myosin, which may be said to be already "configura tionally disposed towards denaturation" (25) . X-rays show that myosin de natures in two steps, first: (on drying) by aggregation of the a-form, and then (on heating) by unfolding and aggregating as the �-form (9) . It is only during the latter step that we should expect activation of sulphydryl groups, and that is what is found (30) . The easy transition of myosin from the a-to the �-form on heating to no more than about 50° C, or sometimes only on standing at ordinary temperatures (9), is illuminating: we obtain a disoriented �-photograph just as if we had heated a "genuine" globular protein like egg albumin -yet we can produce �-myosin simply by pulling a-myosin, and it will go back again to a-myosin when we let go! Heat denaturation here is surely a question of unfolding.
The latest x-ray information on the unfolding of globular proteins comes from a study of protein multilayers (31), as built up on a metal slide by the technique of Langmuir & Blodgett (32) . Films pre pared by means of a specially constructed automatic apparatus, and consisting of up to 1764 monolayers of egg albumin, were detached from their metal base and examined directly. Optical and mechanical examination revealed fibrous properties parallel to the direction of movement of the slide through the liquid substrate, and these prop erties were shown by x-rays to arise from polypeptide chains oriented approximately in that direction, with their side-chains approximately perpendicular to the surface. The side-chain spacing was about 9.5 A, as is found in protein fibres [the weight per unit area of protein mono layers was, in fact, deduced from x··ray fibre data several years ago (33) ]. The thickness of the multi layers was then measured by means of an optical system which did 110t involve the optical properties of the films themselves, and again the thickness per monolayer was found to be about 9.5 A. Finally, the same order of thickness was obtained simply by folding the films repeatedly and measuring them with a screw micrometer.
Apart from the satisfaction of measuring for the first time the thickness of a polypeptide chain by such convincingly inelegant means, perhaps the most important conclusion to be drawn from these ex periments is that an egg albumin monolayer consists of polypeptide chains sufficiently long and free to be oriented-to be "spun" as a polypeptide ribbon, so to speak-merely by pushing or pulling a flat slide through it. The polypeptide chains are preformed in the mono layer under the influence of surface forces (and almost certainly by direct unfolding), for if they were formed by denaturation after deposition on the metal slide, experiment shows that they would be completely disoriented.
Stenhagen (34) has now obtained x-ray reflections of spacing 9.5 A from forty layers of lipoprotein without first stripping them from the metal base. He used the condensing monochromator de scribed by Fankuchen (35) , which constitutes one of the more out standing recent technical developments in the x-ray study of com pounds of high molecular weight (see below).
And so we find ourselves knocking urgently at the crystallographic door of the globular proteins to try to find out the secret of their folds. That way of approach has long been hindered by the smallness of the crystals and their instability outside their mother liquor-without spe cial precautions only denaturation photographs are obtained (24 )-but now there is progress.
For the present, to be sure, the x-ray conclusions on macroscopic protein crystals hardly amount to more than what we know from other sources, in the sense that they only confirm molecular dimen sions given already by ultracentrifugal (36) and other physico-chem ical studies; but further data and fuller interpretation are to be ex pected. Crystallographic cell dimensions, number of molecules per cell, molecular weight, and in some cases space-group also, have so far been worked out for the following: insulin (37), excelsin (25, 38) ( 4S) has proposed a cage-like structure for the molecule, based on the repeated folding of a polypeptide chain through the intermediary of lactam linkages such as had been postulated for the folds of a-keratin (46) , and she argues that this structure is the correct solution of the Patterson diagram (47). The outcome of the discussion will be awaited with considerable interest, for undoubtedly it contains the seed of further x-ray developments .. In the meantime it is pertinent to look at the matter from a more general point of view (48) . One of the most intriguing features of Svedberg's tabulated data (36) is the wide variation of molecular shape within one and the same molecular weight group-the 35,000 group, for instance, which includes insulin. Insulin, it is true, may be effectively nearly round, but there are other members of the group, notably zein and erythrocruorin from Chironomus, that must be far from round. Yet most people feel now that Svedberg's molecular weight groups are really structural or configurational groups: the molecular weights within any one group are approximately the same because each member is presumably built from the same number of amino acid residues. The most important property of Wrinch's cyclol structures, of which C2 has been proposed for insulin and pepsin (49) , is that they are indeed configurational groups whose molecular weights fall into an approximate quantum series like Svedberg's, and what is more, the C2 cyclol is constructed from 288 residues, which would satisfy the 35,000 group and fit in with the latest chemical views (SO)-but the number 288 is the outcome of a certain size and shape, of a definite kind of linkage on the surface of a truncated tetrahedron; and though size and shape may agree well enough for insulin and pepsin, how are we to extrapolate to other shapes of similar molecular weight? '."N e might use various arrays of C 1 cyclols, each of 72 residues, but then the density would be different; and anyway, we should still be only on the fringe of the problem, for it seems to be the fact that similar molecular weights may be asso ciated with degrees of extension up to that of a fully-extended poly peptide chain! The argument is as follows.
From new analytical data supplemented by the results of other workers, Bergmann & Niemann (50) conclude that both the total number of amino acid residues in a protein molecule and also the numbers of each of the various residues are expressible in the form 2n 3m; and on this basis the minimum molecular weights of chicken egg albumin, cattle haemoglobin, cattle fibrin, and silk fibroin are found to correspond to 288,4 2 X 288, 2 X 288, and 9 X 288 reSI dues, respectively. The point now that strikes the x-ray analyst (52) about these findings is not simply that they provide an experimental stoichiometrital basis for the Svedberg generalisation of multiple molecular weights, but that the Svedberg generalisation, derived from the study of soluble globular proteins, appears to hold also for un doubted fibrous proteins; for the verdict of x-rays is that both fibrin (53) and fibroin (1, 2) are fully-extended, �-proteins.
A similar inference may be drawn from x-ray and density data on �-keratin (52, 48)-and in this connection it should be noted that such data provide a direct measure of the true average residue weight, a quantity that can only be surmised from incomplete chemi-. cal analyses. The average residue dimensions in �-keratin are 9.7 X 4.65 X 3.33 A, and the density is 1.3, so that the average residue-weight is (9.7 shows these numbers compared with the most reliable chemical data.
If we disregard the amide nitrogen and the sulphur acids, the keratin molecule must contain a minimum of 192 residues; but if the number of amide groups is also a submultiple of the total number of residues, as is not unlikely, then the molecule must contain a minimum of 2 X 288 residues (molecular weight about 68,000, like haemoglobin, for instance). In any case, it will be a.greed that the results are dis tinctly in favour of the view that keratin, too, will ultimately be found to conform to the common stoichiometrical plan. It is still too soon to be quite sure about the detailed correctness of the Bergmann-Niemann theory, but the basic idea must be right. There may be a kind of amino acid replacement, a sort of "intra molecular isomorphism," but there cannot be anything haphazard about the structure of the proteins, and 2's and 3's certainly are there in the analytical ratios of the amino acid residues. And in the x-ray photographs, at the very least, regularity of structure and persistence of pattern are plain for all to see: the germ of the Bergmann-Niemann theory, in fact, lies in the x-ray study of gelatin (51)_ However, the point we are aiming at is this, that there is appar ently a common factor in the synthesis of all proteins, whether fibrous or globular, and their shapes and sizes, as we know them now, seem to be somehow of a secondary consideration. The original distinction between fibrous and globular has almost disappeared. The units of a "globular" proteinS may be long, as are those of the tobacco mosaic virus, and the rod-like units of the fibrous proteins are in reality comparatively thick, not single chains, but at least "polypeptide grids," to judge by the large side-spacings that have now been discovered (55) . Feather keratin (21) is a splendid example of a protein with a foot in either camp: its fibrous and polypeptide nature are beyond dispute, yet it has a giant intramolecular pattern. The combined impression we receive from the different lines of approach is that all proteins are fundamentally of a fibrous strtlcture,6 built up by the successive aggregation of relatively small units. And the Svedberg series and the results of Bergmann & Niemann suggest 5 Perhaps a better term, proposed by Ostwald (54), would be "corpuscular" protein. 6 All proteins have the same order of density, for instance, that which may be inferred from x-ray data on the fibrous proteins (33 forcibly, too, that Nature uses o'f tly a few basic configurations out of the enormous number of theoretical possibilities. Amino acid consti tution also is not the chief consideration, and the situation seems to be something like that in the field of aromatic compounds, all of which may be derived from the benzene ring and its homologues. Empirical analyses of such compounds would be utterly confusing, were it not for the guiding principle of the hexagon. Some such limitation must be at the heart of the proteins, too.
The principle of constant structure with varying constitution does not hold merely for the orthodox globular proteins. One of the most surprising things brought to light by x-ray studies of the fibrous proteins is the fact that there are probably only two main structural types; and within each of these two types there are again wide varia tions of constitution such as are found between members of each of the Svedberg groups (11, 9) . So on still one more ground, and per haps the most important of all, we arrive at a conception of unity, unity amongst all proteins. They are difficult in details, but not in principles.
NUCLEIC ACIDS AND NUCLEOPROTEINS
What are these principles? We do not know yet, except in the most general terms; but obviously we are getting nearer. Something like a configurational crisis is at hand even now.
But we are still too short of data on many vital points, and this tends to narrow our outlook, to restrict our interpretative powers. The problem of protein synthesis is not one of proteins alone, but of proteins plus other molecules-saccharides, nucleic acids, etc. This ghost of a generalisation that is looming up, that different amino acid constitutions may be associated with similar structures, hints at a world behind it, and activities of which we are unaware. When pro teins are born, other molecules assist at their birth; and perhaps chief among them are the nucleic acids.. The earliest reproductive processes that we know, those of the viruses and the chromosomes, always involve protein and nucleic acid. .
The nucleic acid present in the chromosomes and certain glandular tissues is thymonucleic acid. Its sodium salt forms viscous solutions from which oriented preparations may be made that give excellent x-ray fibre photographs (56, 48) . The strongest period along the fibre axis is at 3.34 A, and this key observation, taken in consideration with the high density, the fibrous properties of the solid state, and the properties of the solutions with their optically negative streaming double refraction (57) , indicates that the structure of thymonucleic acid is that of a column of nucleotides piled on top of one ano�her. In the preparations in question there must be of the order of 2000 nucleotides per column, and the true intramolecular pattern along the column repeats at a distance equivalent to the thickness of 17 nucleo tides at least-but what this means in terms of. the chemical finding that thymonucleic acid is a tetranucIeotide is not clear at the moment. The really interesting point, though, is that the spacing of 3.34 A between successive nucleotides is almost exactly equal to the distance between successive side-chains in a full-extended polypeptide (52, 56) , which can hardly be an accidental agreement, in view of the nucleic acid changes that occur during mitosis (58) . The idea takes shape that at some stage in the chromosome cycle, involving elonga tion of the polypeptide chains, the conditions may be defined by just this correspondence.
Each nucleotide in a nucleic acid is believed to be linked to its neighbours through phosphoric acid (59), and so since there is such a close match between nucleotide period and side-chain period, com bination with the sperm protamine, clupein, should be easy: Linder str¢m-Lang & Rasmussen (60) have shown that clupein is a simple polypeptide of about 28 residues, 21 of which are arginine residues, and we should expect clupein thymonucleate to be fibrous like the sodium compound, with a similar dominating intramolecular period of about 3.3 A. This has turned out to be so (48) , and it is striking indeed how much the x-ray photographs of the two derivatives re semble each other. Presumably the polypeptide chain just attaches itself down the side of the nucleic acid column, leaving the stereo chemical frameworks of both more or less unchanged.
The fibres of clupein thymonuc1eate are optically negative with respect to their length (48), just: as are the nucleic acid-containing (58) bands of the salivary chromosomes with respect to the chromo some axis (61); which means that if the protein-protamine com pounds in the chromosomes are of a similar nature, then the protein chains must run along the length of the chromosomes. Thus for the first time we establish experimentally a possible molecular basis for the physico-chemical properties of the chromosomes, their linear genic pattern, and the phenomena of breakage, reunion, translocation, etc., that may accompany mutation; for nothing seems more reasonable at the present state of our knowledge than that life is inseparable from the proteins, and different side-chain sequences, perhaps modulated by combination with nucleic acid, might welI be the first themes of organic development.
To the molecular biologist there can be no question but that the most thrilIing discovery of the century is that of the nature of the tobacco mosaic virus (62) : it is but a nucleoprotein. A dozen or so other viruses have now been isolated-different strains from tobacco, cucumber, potato, tomato, etc. (63)-and they are alI nucleoproteins, "straight" compounds that give x-ray crystal photographs. X-ray examinations have been carried out by Wyckoff (64) and Bernal (6S) and their collaborators, but mostly by the latter group, who have submitted three strains of tobacco virus (mosaic, enation and aucuba) and two of cucumber to an intensive study. The units in pure prepa rations of these are similar, apparently rod-like bodies/ about 150 A thick when dry and at least ten times as long as they are thick. All the preparations, except the weakest solutions, are , actually liquid crystalline: the rods fit together laterally in two-dimensional hexago nal close packing, but have no regularity of packing in the direction of their length. And the fascinating thing is this, that the x-ray pattern is composite, one part being a fibre diagram that remains practically unchanged in all preparations from solutions up to the dry gel, and the other a system of side reflections whose spacings vary with the proportion of water present. The former is the intra molecular pattern-the units are of such great size and internal regu larity of structure that, like the diamond, we may think of them as molecules or as crystals-while the latter is an intermolecular pattern.
The intramolecular pattern is of a similar order of complexity to that of feather keratin (21) , and it repeats along the fibre axis at about 69 A. It is telling us, of course, that the giant molecules are built up in quasi-crystalline fashion, from subunits that are relatively small. Bernal (68) now favours a subunit of dimensions about 11 X 10 X 10 A, but he originally suggested 22 X 20 X 20 A (65) .
It can be shown (69) from the nucleic acid content (5 per cent) and x-ray data on the proteins and nucleic acids (56, 48) that the larger dimensions correspond at any rate to the smallest possible chemical 7 There is still some disagreement (66) as to whether the true unit, as it exists in the diseased tissues , is really rod-shaped: there is evidence that it may be almost round like that of the tomato "bushy stunt" virus (67), but is aggre gated into rods by the methods of isolation. subunit, for the volume they include is associated with just one nucleotide-in combination with some 54 amino acid residues. The intermolecular pattern, as already indicated, arises from a two-dimensional hexagonal close packing of the virus rods with respect to one another. Their lateral separation is increased to about 210 A in the wet gel (as opposed to 150 A in the dry gel), and to as much as 450 A in a 13 per cent solution. And all this, while maintain ing uniform hexagonal regularity-a truly amazing state of affairs! But to adapt the words of a popular song, the tobacco mosaic virus is "an education in itself": quite apart from its outstanding biological implications, it raises so many important points in colloid and diffrac tion theory, not to mention the stimulus it has given to the x-ray technique of measuring very high spacings (35) , that it would re quire a separate review to do it justice.
But here we may only hint at such things, and sound the high note of the virus to conclude this account of our present x-ray knowl edge of the proteins. It is a hopeful note, if not yet a triumphant note, for the boundaries are down between the living and nonliving, and we see "life" in perhaps its simplest possible manifestation, as an autocatalytic reproduction of single chemical units!
POLYSACCHARIDES
Increasing activity during these last years in fields related to the proteins somewhat overshadows such developments as have occurred in our knowledge of cellulose and other polysaccharides, but from the biological viewpoint at least it is worth while considering once more how we stand with the latter. From the structural viewpoint the cellulose situation is not really very much clearer, in spite of further x-ray studies by Sauter (70) (71), besides being oriented diagonally with respect to it. As a matter of fact Sauter's cell, with slight modification, is no other than one already proposed by Sponsler (75) .
The diagonal correspondence between the Meyer-Mark cell and the Sponsler-Dore-Sauter cell was pointed out by Bragg (76) , and there never has been any conflict with regard to the bare geometry: the difficulty concerns the relative orientations of neighbouring chains -which run one way along the fibre and which the other, or whether, indeed, they might not run all the same way-and the relation be tween successive glucose residues. Meyer's suggestion (77) that equal numbers of chains might run in opposite directions is statistically plausible at any rate for hydrate cellulose, but what happens in the synthesis and aggregation of native cellulose may be quite a different matter. Altogether, it cannot be said that the question of chain orien tation is settled, and neither is it clear yet why successive glucose residues are crystallographically different.. Perhaps the best explana tion of this curious point is that given by Cox in a recent review (78). Cox's idea is that the strict dyad screw-axis along the chains is spoiled by an adjustment of hydroxyl bonds necessitated by a statistical distribution of reversed chains. Meyer's suggestion, it should be said, is of an ordered distribution.
It has been generally believed that native cellulose is only a meta stable form of the polysaccharide, because it was not found possible, once it had been transformed into hydrate (mercerised) cellulose by treatment with strong swelling agents, ever to get it back again by direct means; but now that view has proved untenable: mercerisation has been reversed, and under conditions which indicate that after all native cellulose is the stable configuration over the temperature range investigated. Though ramie still remains in the native form after heating for five days in water at 1500 C, partial conversion of hydrate cellulose into native cellulose takes place on heating for half an hour in water at 2000 C, and almost complete conversion after half an hour in glycerine at 2500 C (79) . Native cellulose may also be recovered indirectly by way of the ammonia compound (80) or by way of alkali cellulose (81, 79) .
However, this loss of stability status on the part of hydrate cellulose has been largely redeemed by its reasserting itself in an other way, through the most interesting discovery of Sisson (82) that the native form of cellulose is not exclusively the so-called "native" form. The cellulose present in the single-celled marine plant, Hali cystis-three species from different localities have been examined turns out to be hydrate cellulose! This is the first example of its kind to be observed, opening up a new chapter in the chemistry of the plant cell wall. A further important feature in the structure of H ali cystis is that though the direction of the cellulose chains in the plane a f the membrane is random, the (crystallographic) plane of spacing 7. 4 A tends to lie parallel to the surface. The plane of spacing 6.1 A is similarly disposed in the green alga, Valonia ventricosa, for instance, but the cellulose there is in the native form (83) , and the chains are confined to two sets making roughly an angle of 80° with each other (84) .
The directions of the cellulose chains in Valonia have now been mapped out completely by x-ray methods (8S)-again the first ex ample of its kind, opening up a new chapter in the molecular topogra phy of the plant cell wall. Each of the two directions departing from a chosen starting point was followed, photograph by photograph, all the way round a complete cell shaped roughly like a prolate spheroid. When the observations were plotted on a model, it was seen that the chain directions fell into two quite distinct sets, and a constant angle between the two was maintained because one set formed meridians to the spheroid, while the other formed what appeared to be loga rithmic spirals closing down on its poles. It was as though we had a fibre whose cylindrical cell wall was composed not only of the usual helical spirals of cellulose chains but also of chains parallel to the fibre axis, and blew it up into the form of a prolate spheroid: the structure arrived at would be something like that of Valonia-but not exactly, because the wall of Valonia differs from that of the fibres in a remarkable feature: it consists of many thin laminae, and the chain direction alternates regularly as we pass from one lamina to the next. The surprising thing is that the chain directions should be pre served so well, not in adjacent, but in alternate layers, all the way through the cell wall. We have no satisfying explanation yet of this early, though striking enough, achievement in molecular architecture, but the mechanism can hardly involve orientation by deposition on cellulose chains already laid down, as was once thought. Some factor internal to the cellulose wall is indicated, some directional rhythm in the protoplasmic lining that synthesises the cellulose. Valonia is one of the lowliest of living creatures, and we have learnt much about its metabolism and wall structure--but we know nothing really .. This question of polysaccharide synthesis, aggregate formation and wall building is, of course, one of the great fundamental questions in molecular biology: the Valonia problem is only one aspect of it. Through it all runs the ubiquitous spiral, and underneath, dimly, we can always glimpse the proteins, not alone, but always working in collaboration, with sugars, phosphoric acid, bases, nucleic acids .....
The result is an organisation, a structure with directional prop erties: and the value of the Valonia map lies not so much in itself, as in what it suggests. Its geometrical poles for instance-the points where the meridians and logarithmic spirals converge-appear to be peculiarly associated with the development of rhizoids, and we call to mind the polarity of Fucus eggs (86) , the oriented chitin in the sporangiophores of Phycomyces (87) , the polysaccharide or chitinous cysts of protozoa (88) , the specific polysaccharide sheaths of the strains of pneumococcus, and a world of linings, membranes, cover ings and the like, whose molecular architecture must fall into the same broad category as that of Valonia. Perhaps even Farr's concept (89) of cellulose being synthesised first as ellipsoidal particles-though, to be sure, they may be simply tactoids, like those formed by the tobacco mosaic virus-may be interpreted on a similar basis: the primary cel ulose particle may be just another polysaccharide sheath round a pro tein nucleus.
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